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A Pre-Pennsic Missive from The Baron and Baroness 

Join us in the Pennsic procession Saturday evening July 27th. Please meet in the Stierbach camp at 7:00 

p.m. The procession lineup is at 7:30 p.m. Opening ceremonies will be at 8:00 p.m.  

We encourage all to participate!!!! Their Royal Majesties have requested that the populace show 

Atlantian pride by wearing blue and white. If you don’t have those colors, wear your favorite garb and 

join us anyway!!! 

  

The road to Pennsic is long and fought with peril. After surviving the journey come and relax in The 

Barony of Stierbach camp, Wednesday July 31st at 6:00 p.m. when we will have a Baronial Court and a 

social afterwards. Baron Mors and I will be bringing BBQ, similar to last year and we ask that people 

bring a side or dessert to share. 

  

Have a great War!!!! We are sure to see you there!!! 

Baron Mors & Baroness Esperanza 

 

July Baronial Business Meeting Minutes, July 10, 2013 

 

Manassas Public Library  7-8:45 

OLD BUSINESS 

Officer Reports: 

- Exchequer: Quarterly Report mostly done but needs packaging.  Everything balances! 

- Chronicler : Is there any objection to posting the newsletter to Facebook (in addition to the 

Baronial Website)?   

o No huge objections; at the very least a link to the website can be posted to FB – the PDF 

is difficult to control as-is 

- A&S: had a great sewing circle (twice!) 

- Herald: There are issues with the court report website (being addressed) 

o Kingdom wants to train more court heralds!  You do not need to be warranted as a 

herald! 

Post-Event Reports: 

- Baronial Birthday 2013:  

o We did a terrible job at losing money (made almost $500) 

� Plus $480 for the Kingdom Travel Fund from the Silent Auction 

� We got our deposit back 

� Budget is available for examination 



o Fun was had by all! 

o Site is a good one, and one to keep on the list 

� Price is going up, but is still reasonable 

o Guarding the road leading to the archery area is a concern for next year 

Upcoming Events and Activities: 

- Pennsic XLII 

o $199 in the account for Pennsic, roughly $450 in the leftover “slush fund” 

o Culligan filters: $65 + $50/tank (and camp will probably go through 4 tanks) 

� Proposal to change out a couple of the hoses 

o Baron Mors has made a new “armor wagon” for the Barony 

� Cost is about $200 so far; will Barony reimburse him?   Proposal was made to 

allow up to $300; approved by Financial Committee 

o Guard and retainer duty for TRM: each group is being asked to do at least one 3-4 hour 

shift with 2 camp guards, 1 for Her Majesty, 1 for His Majesty 

� Proposal: Sunday morning, 9-1 (coincides with start of Heavy War Point, but 

that’s OK) 

� Backup: Monday 

o We still need a way to get certain items (tent poles for Big White) up to War 

o Children’s Fete:  

� Will be located in the New Barn/“Great Hall” 

� Need folks to work security (New Barn has movable walls), as well as 

setup/takedown, “whack-a-knight”, and arts and crafts 

o Baroness is going to investigate getting a Stierbach fighter tent on the field during War 

Week 

 

- Kingdom Rapier and Costuming Symposium 

o To lunch or not to lunch?   

� Suggestion: forgo lunch and do a Guild bake sale (and perhaps sell drinks); there 

are many restaurants in the vicinity 

o Still room for volunteers (Gate and other places) 

 

- Holiday Faire 2013 

o Abhainn Iarthair is looking at doing the lunch 

 

- (Still need Site/Autocrat) Baronial Birthday 2014 

o Proposal was made to use Fauquier site again (with great support) 

 

- (Still need Site/Autocrat) Holiday Faire 2014 

Other: 



- August Business Meeting: 7 August at the library 

- September Business Meeting: 4 September at the library 

NEW BUSINESS 

- Would anyone like to start a rapier/HMA practice in central Barony?  (Ii’s warrant came through) 

- Following discussion on Moo about the Baronial awards list, Enequy has the “magic stick” with 

all of the information on the award images/text 

CANTON UPDATES 

Abhainn Iarthair: Nothing really to report. 

 

A Missive from the Seneschal 

by Master Ii Katsumori 

There's only silence 

 Where once the cacophony 

 Of cicadas reigned, 

 Now the air is filled instead 

 With the smoke of cooking fires. 

  

 Another month has come and gone in the greatest Barony of the Knowne World! With great joy and 

with feasting and celebration, we celebrated the birth of this land that we call home. Even Their 

 Majesties came to share in our mirth. There was fighting, archery,  and great deeds on horseback! 

  

 Now, though, the skies above grow dark and clouds gather upon the horizon. The ringing of the 

jongleur's bells are replaced with the drums of war. With the crops planted, and harvest time still 

months away, we are in the midst of the season of war, and your King calls  you to the banner of 

Atlantia. 

  

 Stierbach shall heed the call, and our forces prepare for the march north to join our allies at the Pennsic 

War. Those who remain shall think on those who are gone, and prepare for their return. With luck, all 

shall return as they left us, with news of great victory against those who would stand against our 

Kingdom! More importantly, they shall return with tales of great deeds and memories of friends new 

and  old to share with us all. 

  

 After war, we look to the future. A great many of those skilled with blade and needle shall gather, just 

before harvest time, to share their knowledge at the Kingdom Rapier and Costuming Symposium. 

This will be a great opportunity to learn something new, or to hone those skills you have been working 

on for so long. 

  



 Even further into the future, we must already be thinking about next year, and what crop we shall sow. 

It is not enough to wait: we need volunteers to step up to help us prepare for next year's events 

and celebrations--either our traditional events, or new ones. 

  

 I would also remind everyone to be on the lookout for new and potential members. Invite a friend over 

to fighter practice, or to come hang out at an event! Our true strength is not our corporate structure, 

but those of us at the local level, playing our game together--a community of friends and neighbors. I 

encourage each of us to not only invite our non-SCA friends to come and participate, but also to reach 

out to those in the SCA that you may not know, and get to know the rest of your family. 

  

 A great first event is actually coming up in October--Holiday Faire! Bring your friends out for the holiday 

shopping, and you can also introduce them to many of our other activities. 

 

Baronial Birthday Wrap-up 
 

What a wonderful day we had at Stierbach Baronial Birthday!!! The Rapier fighting was marvelous to 

watch as well as the Heavy fighting. The Arts and Sciences, so many displays, we were awe struck to see 

so many fine works from our populace. We really enjoyed the first ever, House Turniva Pentathlon. It 

was a great addition to the event and brought out an interesting display of tasty bacon. The Archery 

range had many fine targets for people to select their favorite, it also included atl atl. The Equestrian 

activities were a site to behold, more horses then last year and there was even jousting and mounted 

archery later in the day. The singing at the Bardic was a delight and His Majesty even sang Majestically 

for us at feast, a feast that was both tasty and filling.  The silent auction raised $450 for the Kingdom 

Travel fund which we were very proud and even bought a few things ourselves.  

 

Stierbach's Champions were thanked and our new Stierbach Champions were announced, we asked a 

few to stay on as our Champions:  

 

Archery - Lady Sanada Katsumi  

Arts and Sciences - Lord Stephan Grimm  

Equestrian - Sir Ragnar Ribcracker  

Heavy Fighting - Lord Oswin Inn Heimski  

Rapier Fighting - Lord Sanada Terasu (Who I mistakenly didn't address as Lord Sanada Terasu, in court. 

My apologizes.)  

Thrown Weapons - Lord John the Brewer  

 

We also thanked Viscount Richard for having been the Stierbach warlord and announced that our new 

Stierbach warlord is Master Rhys Terfan Greydragon. We thank Master Terfan for taking on this task.  



  

Their Majesties honored us by giving us time in their court to give our Baronial awards:  

  

Lady Isabel de Nedham received a St Roch for her years of service to the Barony.  

Duke Logan Ebonwolfe received a Minotaur for his skills as a heavy fighter, fighting in Stierbach's name 

and service to the heavy fighting community.  

Lady Adriana de Chesne received the award of the Silver Compass for skill in the Bardic Arts. 

Lady Palfi Jozsa received a St Roch for her years of service to the Barony.  

Lady Anastasiia Iosifova received the award of the Silver Compass for her skills in Arts and Sciences.  

  

Their Majesties also bestowed Kingdom level awards to our populace:  

  

Mistress Briana Maclukas received a Herring for her excellence as an Autocrat.  

Baroness Willow Faye Dunne received an Opal for her years of service to the Kingdom.  

Lord Wiglaf Sigeberhting received a Pearl for his excellence in Diverse Arts.  

Lady Genefe Wolfelin received a Pearl for her excellence in costuming. 

Lady Christina de Nedham received a Fountain for her work at troll at events.  

  

Baron Mors and myself were also surprised with awards. Baron Mors with a Pearl for his woodworking 

skills and myself with a Golden Dolphin for years of service as an officers in support of the Kingdom. Boy 

were we surprised!!!  

  

It was a great day for Stierbach!!!  

  

Baron Mors and Baroness Esperanza  

 

Flavia Iulia Helena Augusta 

by Sovány Barcsi János 

 

Flavia Iulia Helena Augusta was born in about 245-250AD. Not only are we not sure of the date, we’re 

not sure of the location, although Drepanum, in Asia Minor (now in Turkey) is most commonly regarded 



as the place. Her parents are not known, but were almost certainly poor, since she was a stable-maid, or 

perhaps worked at an inn. 

She would not remain poor. In fact, she would rise to be one of the most influential women of the 

Roman/Byzantine era. 

In some unknown way (it would be a great romance novel or movie), she met a Roman officer named 

Marcus Flavius Valerius Constantius Herculius, known to us as Constantius. In time they would marry, 

possibly it was a common-law marriage but no one knows for sure – there is even a rumor she was 

merely a concubine but that accusation may have been made by political enemies to degrade her.  

She gave birth to a son in about 272AD in the city of Naissus (now Niš, Serbia), whom they named 

Flavius Valerius Aurelius Constantinus, but whom we know as Constantine. He was their only child. 

As Constantius rose in power, Helena became a burden to him. Having a lower-class wife was not going 

to help him as he became Caesar in the West, so he divorced her. 

Helena and her son stayed in Augusta Treverorum (Trier) and she raised him there. Despite the divorce, 

Constantine was selected by Diocletian to serve in his court as the heir to his father. In his dual role as a 

student and hostage (to ensure his father’s good behavior), Constantine excelled. There are a number of 

rumors about his heroic deeds during this time. Ultimately, Emperor Galerius made him Caesar in the 

West. After the passage of a few years, he moved his capital to Trier, where his mother still lived. Finally, 

he became Augustus and sole ruler of the Roman Empire. 

Helena had become a Christian during her time in Trier. In fact, she donated her villa to the church, 

which is now the cathedral in Trier. Unrestrained now, and vindicated in her beliefs, she became a 

champion of inquiry and Christianity. Her son opened the gates of the treasury, giving her unlimited 

amounts of money, to satisfy her investigations. 

She is credited with two major discoveries: the robe of Christ, being the robe he wore at the time of his 

crucifixion and which is now in Trier, and a fragment of the holy cross, which she took to the Basilica of 

the Holy Sepulchre. She also built several churches and monasteries. 

After her expedition to the Levant, she came to Rome (reportedly strewing the grounds of the Vatican 

with soil from Golgotha, where the Savior was crucified). It was there she died in about 327/330AD and 

was entombed. After her death, she was venerated as a Saint in multiple churches and is the Patron 

Saint of New Discoveries. 

 

Atlantia Academy of Rapier and Costume Symposium 

Lady Amie Sparrow 

The deadline for teaching track proposals has come and gone today, July 12. I am happy to report that 

we have a Spanish costuming track and two Elizabethan costuming tracks.  



The deadline for individual class proposals is August 8. Though we are doing very well at filling 

classrooms with great classes, we still have room for more classes! Please contact me amiesparrow at 

yahoo dot com if you are interested in teaching.   

Please note that it has been decided that there will be no lunch for sale at the event. There are 10 

restaurants within 1 mile of the event site so getting the lunch you want will be very convenient. 

 

Book Review: The Story of the Byzantine Empire 

by Sovány Barcsi János 

The Story of the Byzantine Empire, by Sir Charles William Chadwick Oman KBE. New York: G. P. Putnam’s 

Sons, 1892.  

I just love the way this book opens:  

“Fifty years ago the word ‘Byzantine’ was used as a synonym for all that was corrupt and decadent, and 

the tale of the East-Roman Empire was dismissed by modern historians as depressing and monotonous. 

The great Gibbon had branded the successors of Justinian and Heraclius as series of vicious weaklings, 

and for several generations no one dared to contradict him.  

“Two works have served to undeceive the English reader, the monumental work of Finlay, published in 

1856, and the more modern volumes of Mr. Bury, which appeared in 1889. Since they have written, the 

Byzantines no longer need an apologist, and the great work of the East-Roman Empire in holding back 

the Saracen, and in keeping alive throughout the Dark Ages the lamp of learning, is beginning to be 

realized.”  

Oman speaks here with the same respect for the Byzantine Empire as OUR organization. He feels the 

same desire to excite the population at large, refute those who would attack the Empire we emulate 

and inform the world of its Imperial glory – and sad demise.  

The book goes way back into the past, before the days of Empire, to the days when Doric Greeks from 

Megara established a small village, later to become Constantinople – New Rome, the center of the 

world. They had been told by the Oracle at Delphi to “build their town over against the city of the blind” 

and had reasoned that the Chalcedonians were blind for not seeing the wisdom of the location they 

settled. It was a magnificent site – well watered and easily defendable. Triangular in shape, it needed to 

build a wall on only one side to make their fortress impregnable.  

And thus the great city began.  

Oman rolls through the same history we have all read: Constantine, the Goths, Stilicho and Alaric, 

Justinian and the early emperors, Slavic invaders, Phocas, “Mahomet” and the Saracens, Iconoclasts, the 

Macedonian emperors, the Comneni, the horrible fall of 1204, then Turks and ultimate collapse. He tells 

the same tale, but not in the same way -- Oman, being a man of his late 19th century age, writes prose 



like a poet. In short, it is beautiful to read but for those of us who follow the “just the facts” style of 

writing common nowadays; it may be hard to understand. That said, it is worth the effort.  

Written in 1892, the book is old. That takes little away from it, though, in the way of new knowledge, 

while it adds a great deal.  

In addition to matchless text, the book is prolifically illustrated. There are over 40 illustrations and maps 

which serve to break up clarify the text. With just under 400 pages (including the excellent index), on 

average less than 10 pages separate the illustrations.  

Best of all, you can read or download the book for free from Google Books by visiting 

http://books.google.com/books?id=Uj_PAAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=The+Story+of+the+Byzan

tine+Empire&hl=en&sa=X&ei=NAmVUbfOJq224APp6oDoDw&ved=0CDAQ6AEwAA.  

 

Regularly Scheduled Meetings 

Baronial Business Meeting 

Meets: First Wednesday of the month. Starts at 7:00 p.m. 

Location: Manassas Central Library. 

Contact the seneschal@stierbach.org for more information. 

 

Newcomers Meetings 

New to the Barony? We have some meetings and activities to help introduce you to the SCA.  

Contact chatelaine@stierbach.org for more information. 

 

Practices 

Heavy & Fencing 

Please contact knight-marshal@stierbach.org for more information on heavy weapons and fencing 

practices. 

Archery 

Contact archery-marshal@stierbach.org 

Lord Grimm will open Grimmsfield to the Barony for our Outdoors Practices, which include Crossbow, 

and thrown Weapons.  There is no fee, and the times are Mondays 5pm - dark.  Join us.  [Address: 16132 

Crusade Ct., Haymarket, VA  20169] More Info at www.grimmsfield.com 

• Sunday July 14th, 2013 Last Sunday practice before Pennsic, 5 p.m. till dusk 

• Monday July 15th, 2013 Last practice before Pennsic. 5 p.m. till dusk 



• Grimmsfield will be closed from July 16th to August 4th For obvious reasons. 

• Monday August 8th, 2013 Regular practice from 5 p.m. till dusk. 

Also, in an attempt to accommodate the requests and schedules of our archers further west, I will be 

opening Range at Saphir's: 

Weather permitting, [75 Aileen Rd Flint Hill, VA 22627] Mostly Every OTHER Thursday (and some others! 

announced in the moo) 12Noon to 4pm. At this time we have 10, 15, 20, 30 and pending safety issues, 

the 40 yards available!! So come out and join us. Royal rounds (depending), practice, instruction, 

equipment fine tuning, mechanics, MiT and Warrant class (make prior arrangements), target design & 

build, rules review. When we get into the season further, there will be opportunities to cookout and a 

fire pit if longer practices ensue! 

RSVP if planning on coming. Contact me directly at archery-marshal@stierbach.org or call 703-864-2760. 

 

Practices are also continuing in the Fredricksburg (Canton of Sudentorre) area Sunday afternoons at 

House Wolfhou: The Millers, 106 The Vance Way, Fredericksburg, VA 22405  540 - 361 - 7473 

Equestrian 

Meets: See Calendar 

Location: 171 Rolling Valley Lane Front Royal, VA 22630 

11 AM - 6 PM 

Contact alienorb48912@yahoo.com 

 

Workshops 

Baronial Activity Night 

Contact: seneschal@stierbach.org 

 

Leatherworking - Manassas 

Learn the art of leathercrafting 

Meets: Fourth Thursday of the month. Starts at 7:00 p.m. 

Contact: pjdarby@verizon.net 

Stierbach Social Gathering at Grimmsfield. 

When: Mondays 5pm 

What : archery, newcomers, socializing, dinner 

Why: why not? 

Where: Haymarket, VA 

 

Monday night archery practice at Grimmsfield runs throughout daylight savings time, except during 

Pennsic, from 5PM until dark. We also will welcome newcomers who are interested in joining the SCA at 

the same time. The Chatelaine will be on hand to meet with newcomers and answer questions. 

 

Heavy and Rapier marshals are welcome to run a practice here on Monday's as well. Please give us a 



heads up if you plan to do so. If the weather turns bad we can move inside and work on A&S projects. So 

if the weather looks questionable, bring your project, and hope for the best. 

 

After the evening actives conclude we will travel to the local pub (The Lion & Bull) for dinner. 

All are welcome, there is plenty of space for children to run. Please leave your pets home. 

Meets: Mondays 5pm - 11pm 

Contact: jeninewebb@gmail.com 

 

Baronial Officers 

Baron and Baroness of Stierbach 
Baron Valgard av Mors & Baroness Esperanza Susanna Flecha 

540-372-2036 (not past 10pm please) 

baron@stierbach.org 

and Suzanne Olson 

703-988-9604 (not past 10pm please) 

baroness@stierbach.org 

 

 



Seneschal 

Master Ii Saburou Katsumori 

Joshua Logan Badgley 

703-585-5650 (c) / 703-815-0310 (h) 

seneschal@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Seneschal 

(Vacant)  

 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Baroness Briana Maclukas 

703-365-9097 

exchequer@stierbach.org 

Deputy Exchequer 

Mistress Ceridwen ferch Rhys ap Michael 

Lisa Mitchell 

703-583-0981 

Deputy Exchequer (Steward) 

Sean MacKelly 

Matthew Kelly 

540-454-1818 

TheErmine@aol.com 

 

Knight Marshal 

Lord Alexandre de Tourouvre 

Denis Gagnon 

703-723-0727 

knight-marshal@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Marshal 

(Vacant)  

 



Rapier Marshal 

(Vacant) 

 

Deputy Rapier Marshal 

(Vacant) 

 

Archery Marshal 

THL Dietrich Saphir zum Drache 

Michael Sheppard 

archery-marshal@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Archery Marshal 

THL Grimm Tokesonn 

grimm@grimmsfield.com 
 

 

Herald 

Lord Bertran de St Jean 

herald@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Herald 

Lady Karin Taylor de Cameron 

greenaura2black@gmail.com/td> 
 

 

Chronicler 

Lady Amie Sparrow 

chronicler@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Chronicler 

(Vacant) 

 



Minister of Arts & Science 

Lady Sara van Eerde 

arts@stierbach.org 

Cell phone: 703-203-8971 (Please no calls after 10 PM) 

Deputy Arts & Science 

Lady Amie Sparrow 

arts(at)stierbach.org 

 

Minister of the Lists 

Viscountess Catherine Greyeyes 

Catherine Gagnon 

540-479-1417-no calls after 9:30pm 

mol@stierbach.org 

Deputy Minister of the Lists 

(Vacant) 

 

Chatelain 

Gunnora Grimm 

Jenine Webb 

571-248-2762 

jeninewebb@gmail.com 

thechatelaine@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Chatelain 

(Vacant) 

 

Youth Officer 

(Vacant) 

mom@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Youth Officer 

(Vacant) 

 

Webminister 

Master Richard Wymarc 

Timothy Mitchell 



703-583-0981 

webminister@stierbach.org 

 


